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Celebrating the Past, Embracing the Future: A Select 
Bibliography of Published and Unpublished Materials 
Authored and Edited by Members of CARALL during 
the period 1984-2005 
 
 
JOAN A. BRATHWAITE∗ 
 
 
PREFACE 
 
 This Select Bibliography, with Appendices, chronicles the published 
and unpublished work of Members of the Caribbean Association of Law 
Libraries (CARALL) over the past 21 years of its existence.  In this regard, 
only materials produced between 1984 and 2005 have been included, with the 
exception of one item which predates this period.  This item is not only a 
significant and seminal work, but in fact laid the foundation for the 
establishment of the CARALL, and indeed, the future development of law 
libraries in the Commonwealth Caribbean.  The item, therefore, holds its own 
place, and could not be omitted.74 
 
 The parameters of time and membership in CARALL, precluded the 
inclusion of other materials on law librarianship and Commonwealth 
Caribbean legal literature.  Nor were contributions of CARALL Members 
made prior to 1984 accommodated. The Bibliography is arranged by subject, 
and in some cases, the bibliographical materials have been placed within that 
arrangement.  The Style followed is the Chicago Manual of Style, 5th edition, 
2003. 
 
 I should like to thank CARALL President, Junior Browne, for 
inviting me to prepare this Display “to Celebrate the Past and Embrace the 
Future 1984-2005” on CARALL for its 21st Anniversary.  I would also like to 
thank all those members of the Association who responded to my request to 
                                                 
∗ Joan Brathwaite, B.A., LL.B., M.Lib., M. Phil., DipLS., is Senior Librarian II 
and Head, Public Services Division at the University of West Indies Faculty of Law 
Library.  Ms. Brathwaite was also President of CARALL from 1996 to 2000. 
74 I refer to the 1981 Council of Legal Education sponsored survey undertaken by 
Velma Newton, now Senator the Hon. Professor Velma Newton, Law Librarian, 
Faculty of Law Library, The University of the West Indies, Cave Hill Campus, 
Barbados on “Information Needs and Research Practices of the Commonwealth 
Caribbean Legal Profession: Report of a Survey conducted in Six Territories”. 
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submit information on their publications for inclusion in this select 
bibliography, and, most especially, the staff of the Public Services Division, 
Faculty of Law Library, for assisting in the preparation of the materials on 
display. 
 
 It would be remiss of me if I did not thank Leonie Asgarali, on behalf 
of all of the Members of the Association, for being in effect the 
Historian/Librarian of and for CARALL.   She has single-handedly 
documented the various Meetings and Seminars, the Membership, and the ebb 
and flow of the Association over the period of its existence, both in the 
written word, and in photography.   We wish her every success in her future 
undertakings as she retires from the Hugh Wooding Law School Library 
where she gave yeoman service for almost thirty-two years, commencing with 
being the Librarian in charge of that fledgling Library from 1973 – 1977, 
when June Renie, the current Librarian, was appointed to the post. 
 
  
I. Articles, Books, Papers, Reports: 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
 
Newton, Velma.  The Administrative Justice Act of Barbados 1980: Case Law 
1985-99.  Cave Hill, Barbados: Faculty of Law Library, University of the 
West Indies, 2000. 
 
 
CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES 
 
Asgarali, Leonie M.M.   “CARALL comes of Age: A Look at CARALL 
1984-2005.”  In CARALL: ‘A Time Capsule’-  A 21st Anniversary Memento – 
Celebrating the Past Embracing the Future, edited by Celina Griffith and 
Carol Ford-Nunes,  6-11.  (Port-of-Spain, Trinidad): Caribbean Association of 
Law Libraries, 2005.   
 
Asgarali, Leonie M.M.   “The first fifteen years.”  CARALL Newsletter, vol. 3, 
nos. 1& 2, (May 2000): 1-2. 
 
Asgarali, Leonie M.M.  “Historical Membership List 1984/1985 to 
2000/2001.”  (St. Augustine, Trinidad: Hugh Wooding Law School Library), 
2001, (8 leaves). 
 
Asgarali, Leonie M.M.  “Record of [Annual] General Meetings 1984-2001.”      
(St. Augustine, Trinidad: Hugh Wooding Law School Library), 2001,  (5 
leaves).   [The first in this Series was published in 1999]. 
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“The Caribbean Association of Law Libraries (CARALL).”  The Lawyer: 
Journal of the Law Association of Trinidad and Tobago, vol. 6,  no. 1 
(December 1997): 34.   
 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries and its Bulletin, the Caribbean Law 
Librarian. International Journal of Legal Information, vol. 13, nos. 1 / 2 , 
(1985): 30-31. 
 
“Caribbean Association of Law Libraries launched.”  Trinidad Guardian, 4 
May 1984, p.   
 
Griffith, Celina, and Carol Ford-Nunes, eds.  CARALL: ‘A Time Capsule’ – A 
21st Anniversary Memento – ‘Celebrating the Past Embracing the Future’.  
(Port-of-Spain, Trinidad): Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, 2005.  27 
p. 
 
Nurse-Gittens, Dianne.  “Coming of Age … Which way forward?  The 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries.”  Paper presented at the 21st Annual 
General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL 
XX, Barbados, 3-7 July 2005. 
 
 
CARIBBEAN LAW LIBRARIAN 
 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries and its Bulletin, the Caribbean Law 
Librarian.  International Journal of Legal Information, vol. 13, nos. 1 / 2, 
(1985): 30-31. 
 
 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
 
Bishop, Eric H.A., with Velma Newton.  Civil Procedure Practice in the 
Eastern Caribbean High Court.  Bridgetown, Barbados: Triumph 
Publications, 1999. 
 
Lakhram, Gomatee.  Orders and Rules of the Supreme Court of Trinidad and 
Tobago updated to December 31st 2004.  Trinidad: Gomatee Lakhram, 2005.  
xi, 516 p. 
 
Newton, Velma.  The St. Lucia Civil Code and Code of Civil Procedure: Case 
law and secondary sources. Prepared on behalf of the UWI Faculty of Law 
Library for the International Development Research Centre, Canada; Preface 
by Dr. N.J.O. Liverpool.   Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library, 
1988.  xlvi, 418 p. 
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COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN – CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
 
Jordon, Paula.  “Rights, retrospectivity and the Constitution.”  Caribbean 
Journal of Legal Information, vol. 5, no. 1 (March 1988): 4-9. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Commonwealth Caribbean constitutions: dynamic or 
stagnant?”  Paper presented at the 9th International Association of Law 
Libraries Course on Comparative Librarianship, Washington, DC, June 28 – 
July 7, 1987.  43 p. 
 
 
COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN - LAW AND LEGAL SYSTEMS 
 
Dyrud, John.  “Commonwealth Caribbean and Bermuda: Current principal 
and subsidiary legislation.”    International Journal of Legal Information, vol. 
18 (1990): 104-116. 
 
Fenty, Leslie, assisted by Yvonne T. Lawrence and C. Dennis Morrison.  
Jamaica: An Overview of the Legal System.  London: Sweet & Maxwell, 
1986.  24p.  [Produced by Sweet & Maxwell, Law Book Co., and Carswell 
Legal Publications to commemorate the holding of the Eighth Commonwealth 
Law Conference in Ocho Rios, Jamaica, W.I.]. 
 
Jordon, Paula.  “The Law Librarian as catalyst in the Commonwealth 
Caribbean legal system.” Caribbean Journal of Legal Information, vol. 4, no. 
2, (November 1987): 18-23. 
 
Newton, Velma.  Common legal systems and other literature: An 
Introduction.  Cave Hill, Barbados, 1987.  61 p. 
 
Newton, Velma.  Commonwealth Caribbean Legal Systems:  A Study of Small 
Jurisdictions.  Bridgetown, Barbados: Triumph Publications, 1988.  xxxii, 
325 p. 
 
 
COURTS – AUSTRALIA 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “The Centenary of the High Court of Australia 1903-
2003.”  Australian Law Librarian, vol. 11, no. 3 (2003): 166-171. 
 
 
EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION – PANAMA 
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Newton, Velma.   “The Panama Question: Barbadian emigration to Panama, 
1880-1914.”  Offprint: Emancipation II: Aspects of the post slavery 
experience in Barbados/ edited by W.K. Marshall, 1987. 
 
Newton, Velma.  The Silver Men: West Indian labour migration to Panama 
1850-1914. 
Mona, Jamaica: University of the West Indies Institute of Social and 
Economic Research, 1984.  xx, 218 p. 
 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW / SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  Environmental health: A guide to a selection of conference 
papers, reports, and related material located at the Office of the Caribbean 
Programme Coordinator, Pan American Health Organization, World Health 
Organization.  Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library, 1992.  57 
p. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  “Environmental impact assessment for sustainable 
development in the Commonwealth Caribbean: An overview.”  Paper 
prepared for International Congress on Industrial and Third World 
Environmental Assessment: The Urgent Transition to Sustainability, 
Washington, DC, August 19-22, 1992.  16 leaves. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  Environmental legislation of Barbados.  Cave Hill, 
Barbados:  UWI Faculty of Law Library, 1986.  26 leaves. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  “Facilities for teaching and research of health legislation at 
the University of the West Indies Faculty of Law Library.”   Paper presented 
at the Meeting of Health Legislation Co-operating Centres, Washington, DC, 
December 14 and 15, 1992.  4 p. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  “Health legislation trends in the Caribbean: The last four 
years, 1990 – 1993.”  Offprint from Health Legislation Trends in the English-
speaking American region: The last four years … Washington, DC. 
PAHO/WHO, November 1993, pp. 15-32. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  An inventory of legislation on public health, land use 
planning and water taken from the Caribbean Environmental Law Index.  
Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law, 1988.  94 p. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  Meeting of Health Legislation Cooperating Centers, 
Washington, DC, 14-15 December 1992: Report.  Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI 
Faculty of Law Library, 1992.  1 vol.  (several pagings). 
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Moss, Sylvia G.  “Policy and legal instruments: Framework for discussion.”  
Paper presented at the NGO Forum Workshop on Policy and Legal 
Instruments on April 28, 1994, at the United Nations Global Conference on 
Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States, Barbados, 20 
April – 6 May 1994.  11 p. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G., in collaboration with Dr. Pauulu Kamarakafego. NGO 
Forum Workshops and plenaries: background paper prepared for the United 
Nations Global Conference on Sustainable Development of Small Island 
States, Barbados, 20 April – 6 May 1994.  37 p. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G., in collaboration with Dr. Pauulu Kamarakafego.  Science for 
sustainable development: A review of Chapter 35 of Agenda 21.  Background 
paper prepared for the United Nations Global Conference on Sustainable 
Development of Small Island States, Barbados, 20 April – 6 May 1994.  17 p. 
 
 
GRENADA – HISTORY – REVOLUTION, MARCH 13, 1979 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  The Grenada Affair:  A Bibliography of Materials in the 
UWI Faculty of Law Library, Cave Hill, St. Michael, with particular emphasis 
on the period 1973-1986.  Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library, 
1986.  13 leaves. 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  Revolutions and counter-revolutions: A Synopsis of 
events 1973-1986 with particular emphasis on the 1986 trial: with an 
Introduction and Bibliography of Materials held on the subject in the UWI 
Faculty of Law Library, Cave Hill.  Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of 
Law Library, 1986.  255 p. 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  A Synopsis of events in Grenada, 1973-1986.  Cave Hill, 
Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library, 1986.  8 p. 
 
 
HOUSING POLICY – BARBADOS – HISTORY 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Housing policies of the Grantley Adams era: 1936-1956.”  
Offprint from: Going Public: Barbados public sector writing today, (2001): 
99-126. 
 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY / KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  “CD-Rom in the Law Library.”  Legal Information 
Management Reports, vol. 4, no. 2 (Spring 1992): 1-16. 
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Brathwaite, Joan A.  “The influence of laser-based media on law libraries.”  
Bulletin of Eastern Caribbean Affairs, vol. 18, no. 1 (March 1993): 10-18. 
 
Devonish, Hazelyn.  “Knowledge Management: A Multi-disciplinary practice 
that draws from the theory and technology of artificial intelligence, expert 
systems, library science, document management, etc.:  A Caribbean 
perspective from the library and information profession.”  Paper presented at 
the 15th Annual General Meeting and Seminar of the Caribbean Association 
of Law Libraries, CARALL XIV, St. Lucia, July 26-30, 1999.  5 p. 
 
Devonish, Hazelyn.  “To censor or not to censor:  The Role of the librarian in 
the provision of internet services.”  Paper presented at a Seminar on Shared 
Resources: Survival in the New Millenium, Bridgetown, Barbados: Library 
Association of Barbados, 1999.  12 p. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Development of a Pacific Legal Information Network 
(PALIN) at the University of Papua New Guinea.”  In Asian-Pacific Special 
and Law Librarians’ Conference (1st: 1985: Melbourne).  The Future Now: 
Changing Information Sources (Melbourne: 1985, pp. 132-138). 
 
Jefferson, Albertina.  “Information Technology: Computers, Communications 
and the Caribbean.”  Paper delivered at the Nineteenth Annual Conference of 
the Association of the Caribbean University, Research and Institutional 
Libraries (ACURIL), Fort-de-France, Martinique, May 15-20, 1988. 
 
John, Sandra E.  “Globalisation of the legal profession.”  Paper presented at 
the 16th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law 
Libraries, CARALL XV, Antigua, July 24-29, 2000.  [ECLAC: WP/2000/1, 24 
July 2000, 11 p.]. 
 
John, Sandra E.  “Libraries in the Digital Age: The Caribbean Digital Library 
– A Case Study.”  Paper presented at the 21st Annual General Meeting of the 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XX, Barbados, July 3-7, 
2005. 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  International Legal Information Network (ILIN) 1992 
Workshop, Washington, DC, December 16-19, 1992.    Report.  
(Unpublished).  
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  “The Internet and the World Wide Web: Sites of importance 
to legal study, teaching and research.”  Paper presented at the 12th Annual 
General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XI, 
Hugh Wooding Law School, St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago, July 11-12, 
1996.  CARALL Newsletter, vol. 1, no. 1 (October 1996): 3. 
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Newton, Velma.  “Computerised Legal Information Systems at the Faculty of 
Law Library, University of the West Indies.”  Caribbean Law Bulletin, vol. 1 
(1996): 2-22. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “The road to CariLaw: Reporting in the Commonwealth 
Caribbean Revisited.”  Caribbean Law Bulletin, vol. 8, no. 2 (2003): 1-13. 
 
Renie, June.  “Resource Sharing: Creative opportunities for Regional 
Resource Sharing.” Paper presented at the 16th Annual General Meeting and 
Seminar of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XV, 
Antigua, July 24-29, 2000. 
 
Renie, June.  “Resource Sharing: Survival in the New Millennium – A Law 
Librarian’s perspective.”  Article prepared for the Barbados Library 
Association’s Library Week 1999. 
 
Wenger, Larry.  “The Internet: An Administrator’s perspective.”  Paper 
presented at the 12th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of 
Law Libraries, CARALL XI, Hugh Wooding Law School, St. Augustine, 
Trinidad and Tobago, July 11-12, 1996.  CARALL Newsletter, vol. 1, no. 1 
(October 1996): 3.  
 
Yearwood-Jackman, Shirley.  “What is knowledge management and is there a 
role for law librarians?”  Paper presented at the 15th Annual General Meeting 
and Seminar of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XIV, 
St. Lucia, July 26-30, 1999.  9 p. 
 
 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
 
Browne, Junior.  Select Bibliography of Intellectual Property Materials held 
in the Faculty of Law Library.  Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law 
Library, 2005.  11 p. 
 
Lakhram, Gomatee “Sandra”.   “Management issues: Copyright in Libraries.”  
Paper presented at the 18th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean 
Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XVII, held at The Garraway Hotel, 
Roseau, Dominica, July 11-13, 2002. 13 p. 
 
Renie, June.  “The Cariforum Cultural Centres Project.”  Paper prepared for 
the Association of Caribbean University Research and Institutional Libraries 
(ACURIL) Conference, 2001.  Published on ACURILNET. 
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JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF 
 
Lawrence, Yvonne T.  “Availability of law books and support materials to the 
Justice System.”   Paper presented at the Jamaica Institute of Political 
Education Symposium on the Justice System: Justice delayed, Justice denied, 
Wyndham Kingston Hotel, New Kingston, Jamaica, March 25, 1995.  
Kingston, Jamaica: Jamaica Institute of Political Education, ?1995.  pp. 17-29. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Access to justice for certain disadvantaged groups in 
Barbados.”  [Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library], 2005.  66 p. 
 
 
LAW LIBRARIES 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Moys Classification Scheme for Law Books.”  Workshop 
presentation at the 20th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association 
of Law Libraries, CARALL XIX,  Nassau, The Bahamas, July 5-7, 2004. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Report on BIALL Conference: “Wider Horizons”, 
Edinburgh, 4 – 7 September 1992.”  Australian Law Librarians’ Group 
Newsletter, vol. 113 (December 1992): 180-184. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  Report on Planning Visit on Development of the 
MOFTEC Trade Policy Library, Beijing, China.  (March 1999).  22 p.  
(Unpublished). 
 
Lawrence, Yvonne T.  “Managing the law library budget.”  Paper presented 
at the 19th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law 
Libraries, CARALL XVIII, Bird Rock Beach Hotel, St. Kitts, July 10-12, 2003.  
13 p. 
 
Nurse-Gittens, Dianne.  “Collection Development: Facing Reality.”  Paper 
presented at the 19th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of 
Law Libraries, CARALL XVIII, Bird Rock Beach Hotel, St. Kitts, July 10-12, 
2003. 
 
Wenger, Larry B.  “Microforms in law libraries: Some basic considerations.”  
Caribbean Journal of Legal Information, vol. 4, no. 1 (March 1987): 11-17. 
 
 
LAW LIBRARIES – AFRICA 
 
Dina, Yemisi.  “Academic law library collections in Africa: Comparative 
Notes on Nigeria and South Africa.”  International Journal of Legal 
Information, vol. 30 (2002): 454-465. 
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LAW LIBRARIES - AUSTRALIA 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  Advancing Research: Report on the Libraries of the 
Federal Court of Australia (June 2000).   (With Brenda McConchie).  55 p.  
(Unpublished). 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Availability and relevance of surplus law material for 
Pacific jurisdictions.”  In Asian-Pacific Special and Law Librarians’ 
Conference (4th :1991: Canberra).  Achieving Excellence: Proceedings 
(Canberra: 1991: pp. 179-197). 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Collection building: Selection for Law Libraries.”  
Australian Law Librarian, vol. 12, no. 4 (2004): 27-35. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Court Library Statistics”.  In ALTA 1994: Proceedings of 
the 49th Annual Conference of the Australasian Law Teachers’ Association.  
Hobart: University of Tasmania Law School, 1995, vol. 1, pt. 3, pp. 1261-
1263. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “The High Court of Australia Library.”  Australian Law 
Librarians’ Group Newsletter, vol. 104 (June 1991): 71-73. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “High Court of Australia Library.”  Incite, vol. 17 
(October 1996): 14-15. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “The High Court of Australia Library: Changes since 
1967.”  Australian Law Librarian, vol. 11, no. 3 (2003): 172-197.  (With Rob 
Brian, Debra Mudin and Mark Powell). 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Library.”  In The Oxford Companion to the High Court 
of Australia.  Melbourne: OUP, 2001.  pp. 433-434. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Pacific Law Libraries Twinning Project.”  
Commonwealth Law Librarian, vol. 1, no. 1 (December 1992): 137-140. 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Pacific News.”  Australian Law Librarian 1993-2003.  
(Column). 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Report on Collecting Trip for Pacific Legal Material, 
November 4 - December 9, 1983.”  Australian Law Librarians’ Group 
Newsletter, vol. 66 (1985): 3-14. 
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Elliott, Jacqueline.  “Report on Pacific Law Collecting Trip June 17 – July 15, 
1985.”  14 p.  (Unpublished typescript.  Distributed to relevant jurisdictions). 
 
Elliott, Jacqueline.  Report on the Law Collections of the University of the 
South Pacific (June 1993).  (For IDP).  76 p.  (Unpublished). 
 
 
LAW LIBRARIES  -  BAHAMAS 
 
Cartwright, Raynoldo.  “New Kid on the Block: Why the need for a Law 
Libraries’ Association in the Bahamas.”  Paper presented at the 21st Annual 
General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL 
XX, Barbados, July 3-7, 2005. 
 
 
LAW LIBRARIES – COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  “CJIP assistance to Law Libraries: An evaluation with 
special reference to the West Indian Case Law Indexing Project (WICLIP).”  
Paper presented at the 7th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean 
Association of Law Libraries, Barbados, July 15-17, 1991.  Published in 
Commonwealth Law Librarian, vol. 1, no. 2, (December 1992): 147-156; 
Commonwealth Law Bulletin, vol. 19, no. 1 (January 1993): 381-387; West 
Indian Law Journal, vol. 17, no. 1 (May 1992): 80-90; and Bulletin of Eastern 
Caribbean Affairs, vol. 18, no. 2 (June 1993): 1-8. 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  The Provision of legal information in the Commonwealth 
Caribbean with specific reference to the UWI/USAID Caribbean Justice 
Improvement Project: Legal Imperialism or West Indian legal liberalization?  
M.Phil. Thesis, University of Wales, Aberystwyth, 2003, xxiv, 282 p. 
 
Brathwaite, Joan A.  “The role of the Law Library in the Commonwealth 
Caribbean Community.”  Caribbean Journal of Legal Information, vol. 5, no. 
2 (September 1988): 3-5. 
 
Douglas, Daphne.  “Standards for Caribbean Law Libraries.”  Caribbean 
Journal of Legal Information, vol. 5, no. 2 (September 1988): 14-18. 
 
Glaude, Norma.  The current status of Law Libraries in Trinidad & Tobago 
and their future development: A Research Paper prepared by Norma A. 
Glaude, A.L.A., Librarian, Appeal Court Library, Republic of Trinidad and 
Tobago, as a requirement of participation in the Internship Program, 
California Western School of Law Library, 14 June – 12 August 1983.  
(1984).  viii, 65 p. 
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Hulse, Sylvia.  “The Supreme Court Law Library.”  (Belmopan, Belize: 
Supreme Court Law Library), 2003.   2 p.  (Unpublished). 
 
John, Sandra E.  “The St. Vincent and The Grenadines Law Library.”  
CARALL Newsletter, vol. 2, no. 1 (April 1998): 2. 
 
Lawrence, Yvonne T.  “Law Library resources in the Caribbean: the Jamaica 
perspective.”  Paper presented at the 6th Annual General Meeting of the 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries/International Association of Law 
Libraries (CARALL/IALL) Joint Conference on Legal Information in the 
Caribbean: Sources and Access, Barbados, April 15-20, 1990. 
 
Modeste, Janice.  “The Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court Library.”   Paper 
presented at Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court Orientation Programme for 
New Judges, Bay Gardens Hotel, St. Lucia, February 25-29, 2002.75 
 
Moss, Sylvia G.  “The University of the West Indies Faculty of Law Library: 
An Overview.”  Paper presented at the 6th Annual General Meeting of the 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries/International Association of Law 
Libraries (CARALL/IALL) Joint Conference on Legal Information in the 
Caribbean: Sources and Access, Barbados, April 15-20, 1990.   Published in 
Commonwealth Law Librarian, vol. 1 (1992): 23-44. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Commonwealth Caribbean Law Libraries.”  The Caribbean 
Law Librarian, vol.2, no. 3 (November 1985): 51-57. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Evolution of Law Librarianship in the Caribbean.”  Paper 
presented at the 21st Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of 
Law Libraries, CARALL XX, Barbados, July 3-7, 2005. 
 
Nurse-Gittens, Dianne.  “Caribbean Legal Bibliography: Law Reports and 
Digests.”  Paper presented at the 6th Annual General Meeting of the 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries/International Association of Law 
Libraries (CARALL/IALL) Joint Conference  on Legal Information in the 
Caribbean: Sources and Access, Barbados, April 15-20, 1990. 
 
Renie, June.  “Coming of Age … Which way forward?  Law Libraries in the 
Caribbean Area.”  Paper presented at the 21st Annual General Meeting of the 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, CARALL XX, Barbados, July 3-7, 
2005. 
 
                                                 
75 Available at http://cjei.org/gateway/OECS/doc/html/2f_court_library.html 
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Renie, June.  “Law Library resources in the Caribbean.”  Paper presented at 
the 6th Annual General Meeting of the Caribbean Association of Law 
Libraries/International Association of Law Libraries (CARALL/IALL) Joint 
Conference on Legal Information in the Caribbean: Sources and Access, 
Barbados, April 15-20,1990. 
 
Riddell, Sarah-Jane.  “Caribbean Law Libraries: Needs, Improvement and Co-
operation.”  The Law Librarian, vol. 21, no. 3 (December 1990): 101-104. 
 
 
LAW LIBRARIES – COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN – REPORTS 
 
John, Sandra E.  A Central Law Library for St. Lucia: Report prepared for the 
Caribbean Justice Improvement Project.  June 1993. 
 
Kossman, Elizabeth C.  Report on the St. Lucia Law Library.  June 1986. 
 
Kossman, Elizabeth C., and Avril Isaac.  Report on St. Lucia for the Library 
Component of the UEI/USAID Administration of Justice Improvement 
Project.  April 1987. 
 
Lawrence, Yvonne T.  Law Library development: Belize Country Report for 
the UWI/USAID Caribbean Justice Improvement Project.  June 1987. 
 
Lawrence, Yvonne T.  Law Library development: St. Kitts and Nevis Country 
Report for the UWI/USAID Caribbean Justice Improvement Project.  June 
1987. 
 
Newton, Velma.  “Caribbean Justice Improvement Project – Two Years of 
Activities 1986-1988.”    Cave Hill, Barbados: UWI Faculty of Law Library, 
1989. 
 
Newton, Velma.  Report on Visit to Grenada to discuss Law Library needs: 
help identify a para-professional to head the proposed Central Law Library 
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199680 
President June Renie Librarian, Hugh Wooding Law 
School Library, Trinidad and 
Tobago 
 Secretary 
 
Leonie Asgarali Senior Library Assistant, Hugh 
Wooding Law School Library, 
Trinidad and Tobago 
1996-
200081 
President Joan Brathwaite Librarian, UWI Faculty of Law 
Library, Barbados 
 Secretary 
 
Celina Griffith Assistant Librarian, Supreme 
Court Library, Trinidad and 
Tobago (San Fernando) 
2000- President Velma Newton Law Librarian, UWI Faculty of 
                                                 
78 The information in the Appendices was prepared by Leonie M.M. Asgarali, 
and is included in the publication ‘A Time Capsule’: A 21st Anniversary Memento, 
Celebrating the Past Embracing the Future, edited by Celina Griffith and Carol Ford-
Nunes of the Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, for its 21st Annual General 
Meeting, CARALL XX, held at the Accra Beach Hotel & Resort, Barbados, July 3-7, 
2005.  
79 November 1986 – June 1987, Jeanne Slowe, Secretary, was on Study Leave, 
and Janice Modeste, Librarian, Law Commission Library, Trinidad and Tobago, was 
appointed Secretary, January to June 1987. 
80 Due to the resignation of the President, June Renie, in March 1996, Joan Brathwaite, 
Vice-President, became Interim President from April 1996.  She was subsequently elected 
President at the Annual General Meeting in July 1996. 
81 Leonie Asgarali, Vice-President, acted as President during the period 
September 1999 to July 2000, when the President, Joan Brathwaite, was on Sabbatical 
Leave. 
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2002 Law Library, Barbados 
 Secretary 
 
Jacinth Smith Librarian, Supreme Court 
Library, Barbados 
2002-
2004 
President Junior Browne Librarian, UWI Faculty of Law 
Library, Barbados 
 Secretary 
 
Jacinth Smith Librarian, Supreme Court 
Library, Barbados 
2004-
2005 
President Junior Browne Librarian, UWI Faculty of Law 
Library, Barbados 
 Secretary 
 
Carol Ford-
Nunes 
Librarian, Supreme Court  
Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
 
 CARALL held its Inaugural Meeting on May 4, 1984 at the Hugh Wooding 
Law School, St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago.  The following persons were 
elected to form the first executive of the Association:  
 
President June Renie Hugh Wooding Law School Library,  
Trinidad and Tobago) 
Vice-President Yvonne Lawrence Supreme Court Library, Jamaica 
Secretary Norma Glaude Court of Appeal Library, Trinidad  
and Tobago 
Assistant  
Secretary 
Ethelwyn Celestain Supreme Court, Trinidad and Tobago 
Treasurer Edwina Peters- 
Roberts82  
Treasurer (Industrial Court, Trinidad 
and Tobago 
 
Editor Leslie Fenty Norman Manley Law School,  
Jamaica 
 
 
Appendix 2 
 
CARALL INSTITUTIONAL MEMBER LIBRARIES  
 
1. Antigua and Barbuda Law Library 
2. Attorney General’s Law Library, Barbados 
3. Law Library, Attorney General’s Chambers, Montserrat 
4. Law Library, Attorney General’s Chambers, St. Vincent and The 
Grenadines 
5. Library, Attorney General’s Chambers, Trinidad and Tobago 
                                                 
82 Mrs. Peters-Roberts had to resign her post prematurely, and Mrs. Joyce 
Douglas of the Tax Appeal Board Library, Trinidad, was appointed to the position of 
Treasurer. 
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6. British and Irish Association of Law Librarians 
7. CARICOM Secretariat, Documentation Centre, Guyana 
8. Dalhousie Law Library, Dalhousie University, Canada 
9. Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court, Court of Appeal Library, St. Lucia 
10. Faculty of Law Library, University of the West Indies, Barbados 
11. Harney Westwood & Riegels (Law Firm Library), British Virgin 
Islands 
12. High Court Library, St. Vincent and The Grenadines 
13. High Court Library of Australia 
14. Hugh Wooding Law School Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
15. Law Commission Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
16. Law Library, Ministry of Legal Affairs, Labour and Caribbean 
Affairs, Dominica 
17. Lord Chancellor’s Department, the Library, U.K. 
18. Myers, Fletcher & Gordon (Law Firm Library), Jamaica 
19. Norman Manley Law School Library, Jamaica 
20. Pollonais, Blanc, de la Bastide & Jacelon (Law Firm Library), 
Trinidad and Tobago 
21. St. Vincent and The Grenadines Department of Libraries, Archives 
and Documentation Services 
22. Supreme Court Library, Barbados 
23. Supreme Court Library, Jamaica 
24. Supreme Court Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
25. University of Guyana Library (Law Collection), Guyana 
26. University of Miami Law Library, Florida, U.S.A. 
27. University of Puerto Rico, Law Library 
28. University of Virginia Law Library, Virginia, USA 
29. University of the West Indies, Library, Mona Campus, Jamaica 
 
 
Appendix 3 
 
CARALL: CONFERENCE THEMES -- 1987-2005 
 
1987 Towards A Rationalisation of the Commonwealth Caribbean Legal 
Literature 
 
1988   Standards for Collection Development in a Caribbean Law Library 
 
1989 Weathering the Storm: Disaster Preparedness for Law Libraries  
  
1990 Caribbean Association of Law Libraries/ International Association Of 
Law Libraries 
 (Carall/Iall) Joint Conference on Legal Information in the Caribbean; 
Sources and Access 
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1991 Court and Bar Law Library Development in the Commonwealth 
Caribbean 
 
1992 Statute Law Revision, Including Updating And Publication, In The 
Commonwealth  
 Caribbean 
 
1996 Information Technology and Delivery of Legal Information Services 
 CARALL XI 
 
1997 Treaties: International Agreements – The Impact on Legal 
Information Systems in Commonwealth Caribbean Jurisdictions 
 CARALL XII 
 
1998 The Caribbean Law Librarian and the Challenge of Transition to 
Computer-Based  
 Technologies: ‘Libraries Without Walls’ 
 CARALL XIII 
 
1999 Knowledge Management: Harnessing Unlimited Choices 
 CARALL XIV 
 
2000 The Changing Face of the Legal Profession – New Perspectives for 
Caribbean Law Librarians 
 CARALL XV 
 
2001 Web Publishing and Online Catalogue Options for Small Law 
Libraries 
 CARALL XVI 
 
2002 Management Issues in Commonwealth Caribbean Law Librarianship 
 CARALL XVII 
 
2003 Preparing for the Future 
 CARALL XVIII 
 
2004 Building and Protecting Our Legal Collections 
 CARALL XIX 
 
2005 Celebrating the Past, Embracing the Future 
 CARALL XX 
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Appendix 4 
 
CARALL: HOSTS / SPONSORS, 1984-200583 
 
Attorneys-General of Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, The Bahamas, 
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent and The Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago 
 
Bar/Law Associations of Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, The Bahamas, 
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent and The Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago 
 
Mr. Leonard Birmingham, Chambers, Trinidad 
 
The Book Source, Barbados: Mrs. Beverly Smith-Hinkson 
 
The Book Specialists, Trinidad: Mr. Christian Gurley 
 
Ms. Cherry Brady, Chambers, Barbados 
 
Butterworths/ LexisNexis Butterworths, U.K.: Mr. Kevin Cassidy 
 
Caribbean Development Bank, Barbados 
 
Dr. Trevor Carmichael, Q.C., Chambers, Barbados 
 
Mr. Patterson Cheltenham, Q.C., Chambers, Barbados 
 
The Hon. Sir Richard Cheltenham, Q.C., Ph.D., Chambers, Barbados 
 
Complete Computer Systems, (CCS), Trinidad: Mrs. C. Maimone 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
Council of Legal Education: Hugh Wooding Law School,  Trinidad,  Norman 
Manley Law School, Jamaica, and Eugene Dupuch Law School, The 
Bahamas 
 
Dr. Claude Denbow, S.C., Chambers, Trinidad 
 
Wm. W. Gaunt & Sons, Inc., U.S.A. 
                                                 
83 Kindly accept my apologies if any of CARALL’s Hosts orSponsors have been 
inadvertently omitted.  The Caribbean Law Librarian, vol. 1, no. 1, November 1984, 
pp. 14-15, listed the Inaugural Sponsors. 
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Gift & Co. Chambers, Trinidad: Mr. Christo Gift 
 
Wm. S. Hein & Co., Inc., U.S.A. 
 
Mr. Erskine Hinds, Chambers, Barbados 
 
Legal Library Services Ltd., U.K.: Mr. Brian Murray 
 
McEnearney Business Machines Ltd., (MBM), Trinidad: Mr. J. Boissiere 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
R.G. Mandeville & Co., Chambers, Barbados 
 
Mr. S. Russell Martineau, S.C., Chambers, Trinidad 
 
Microfilm Services Bureau, (MSB), Trinidad: Mr. K. Campo 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Rolston Nelson, Trinidad 
 
PAL Enterprises Ltd., Trinidad: Mr. Christian Gurley 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
Pereira & Co. Ltd., Trinidad: Mr. D. Farfan 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
Mr. Samuel Saunders, Chambers, Trinidad 
 
Supreme Court Library, Trinidad: Mrs. Ethelwyn Celestain 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
Sweet & Maxwell, U.K. 
 
Thompson & Patterson, Chambers, Barbados 
 
Thomson Legal & Regulatory International, Canada and the Caribbean: Ms. 
Debra Wilson and Mrs. Beverly Smith-Hinkson, The Book Source (Barbados) 
 
Universal Printers, Trinidad 
 
University Microfilms International, (Xerox Publishing Co.), U.S.A.: Mr. 
Anthony W. Bowman and Ms. Vivian Johnston 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
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The University of the West Indies 
 
The University of the West Indies, Faculty of Law, Cave Hill Campus, 
Barbados 
 
The University of the West Indies, Institute of International Relations, 
Trinidad 
 
The University of the West Indies/United States Agency for International 
Development,  Caribbean Justice Improvement Project (UWI/USAID CJIP) 
 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Sebastian Ventour, Trinidad 
 
The Late Mr. Justice Alcalde Warner, Trinidad 
 
Wildy & Sons, Ltd., U.K.: Mr. John Pethick 
 
The Wilson Company, U.S.A.: Mr. Fred Schutmaat 
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
The Worden Company, U.S.A.: Messrs. Fred Schutmaat and Robert S. Grant   
[1984 Inaugural Sponsor] 
 
Mr. Martin Yearwood, Chambers, Trinidad 
 
Yearwood & Boyce, Chambers, Barbados 
 
Assistance also would have been given in many ways by members of Local 
Organizing Committees, members of national Library Associations, members 
of the legal profession, administrative and clerical staff in the various 
Governments, states and territories in which the Conferences were held.  And 
last, but by no means least, CARALL appreciates the many efforts by the 
members of staff in the libraries of the countries in which any given annual 
conference was held – academic, court, governmental and law firm libraries. 
 
 
Appendix 5 
 
IN MEMORIAM:  
 
Norma Glaude, 2 June 1996    
• Librarian, Court of Appeal Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
• First Secretary, Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, 1984-1986  
• CARALL Member from 1984-1996. 
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In 1960, Norma became the first and only Librarian of the Federal Supreme 
Court Library, during the period of the West Indies Federation, 1958-1962. 
 
Sir Clifford Hammett, 28 June 1999 
• Legal Advisor, British Development Division in the Caribbean 
• First Director, West Indian Legislation Indexing Project (WILIP), 
Faculty of Law Library, University of the West Indies 
• Cave Hill, Barbados 
• Former Chief Justice, Fiji 
• Legal Advisor, Caribbean Association of Law Libraries, 1985/86-
1994/95.  [Resigned 23  
 February 1996]. 
 
Doreen Holder, 11 October 2001 
• Librarian, Eugene Dupuch Law School, The Bahamas 
• Former Librarian, University of Guyana Library (Law Collection), 
Guyana, and Parliament  
• Library, Guyana 
• CARALL Member 1988 –2001. 
 
Sheera Badree, 20 April 2003 
• Librarian, Industrial Court Library, Trinidad and Tobago 
• CARALL Member 1987 – 2003. 
 
Sheera was responsible for the in-house publication of the Judgments of the 
Industrial Court of Trinidad and Tobago from 1991.  These bound volumes of 
the Judgments have been published since 1999. 
 
 
 
 
 
